Abstract
Introduction
issues such as optimal clinical protocols, penetration, and resistance, as well as disappointing 87 clinical trials using phage that have been associated with inconsistent protocols and poor 88 targeting (10-12). Bacteriophages capable of lysing K. pneumoniae, including MDR strains 89 have been described (13-15), with complete genomes for more than 80 full double-stranded 90 (ds) DNA phages available in NCBI databases to date. However, no effective therapeutic 91 product has yet reached the bedside.
92
We are currently exploring bacteriophage therapy against extended-spectrum-β-lactamase FastQC generation was performed with default settings using BaseSpace (Illumina).
240
Bacteriophage genomes were assembled using our in-house genomic pipeline and annotated 241 using RAST-tk (38). JIPh_Kp127 had preferential activity against few specific clade 1 isolates (Fig. 2) . isolates, in particular for prophage-and plasmid-related regions ( Fig. 2ABD ; S2 Table) .
307
Notwithstanding this, there was a substantial degree of intra-clade variation within the ST258 isolates revealed the presence of three variants of the previously described KL106-D1 317 arrangement (40,42) ( Fig. 2; Fig. 3a ). Variants were due to insertion of ISKpn26 (IS5 family)
318
in two different locations within the cps locus: (i) within the wcaJ gene (KL106-D2 in (KL106-D3 found in JIE4005, JIE4019, and JIE4020) (Fig. 3a) . All insertions caused the
321
interruption of open reading frames producing characteristic 4 bp duplications (Fig. 3a) .
322
Sequences representative of the three new cps locus variants were deposited in GenBank.
323
Capsule production was significantly different among the CP-K. pneumoniae strains
324
(ANOVA, p < 0.001) (Fig. 3b) . Production was significantly decreased in JIE2783 and 325 JIE4282 (capsular variants KL106-D2 and KL106-D4 respectively), while it appeared 326 significantly higher in JIE3095 (Fisher's protected LSD, p < 0.05), though in this latter strain 327 no sequence variation in the capsule encoding locus was identified.
328
In our set of strains, an evident association was observed between bacteriophage 329 susceptibility profiles and capsular locus variants ( Fig. 2) with very few of the tested phage Table) .
335
Other cell surface structures
336
In contrast to the variable cps locus structure, gene content and arrangement in the LPS 337 encoding loci was well conserved in our isolates. Accordingly, lipopolysaccharide profiles 338 from silver staining showed a high degree of homogeneity with no significant differences in 339 the O antigens of the short, long or intermediate chains (S1 Fig.) . The lipid A component of 340 JIE4282 differed in size from all other K. pneumoniae CG258 (S1 Fig.) . According to viruses of the Myoviridae family) was truncated in JIE3095, missing most of the tail 361 assembly module (Fig. 2) . In JIE4005, 4019, and 4020 an additional unique prophage 362 sequence was identified ( Fig. 2 ; S2 Table) . Based on prophage profile, clade 1 isolates could 363 be subdivided into groups with broad association with bacteriophage susceptibility (Fig. 2) . Table) . could not readily identify the putative coding regions, except for AmPh_EK52. [19] Domenico, P., et al. (1989 Table S2 . bacteriophages. Schematics were produced using EasyFig (32) and show the structural organization of the selected phages compared to their best match (>95% nucleotide homology) reference in the GenBank database. Genes are color coded according to function.
376
Phage morphology was captured using transmission electron microscopy.
